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CURRICULUM

AFRICA

ANGOLA
Education Ministry Expects to Drop Illiteracy Rate in 2014
ANGOP, 25 July

MALAWI
Education Ministry to Introduce New Secondary School Curriculum Next Year
Allafrica.com, 25 July 2013

UGANDA
New school curriculum postponed
New Vision, 27 July

MPs Query Swahili Project in Primary Schools
New Vision, 26 July

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

PAKISTAN
Phased introduction of one syllabus from next year
The News International, 27 July

ARAB STATES

ALGERIA
Education nationale : Un nouveau volume horaire adapté au cycle moyen à partir de septembre
El Moudjahid, 25 juillet 2013

LATIN AMERICA & THE CARIBBEAN

PERU
Reforma en Educación: innovarán el currículo escolar para el 2014
La republica.pe, 26th July 2013

EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE & EDUCATION

USA
Obama’s Preschool Proposal is Not Based on Sound Research
Brookings, 24 July

INCLUSIVE EDUCATION

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

CHINA (HONG KONG)
Reform call as students stumble at language bar
Hong Kong Standard, 29 July

LATIN AMERICA & THE CARIBBEAN

EL SALVADOR
Las razones de la desigualdad, según CEPAL
ContraPunto, 17 de julio

INCLUSIVE EDUCATION CONTD.

NICARAGUA
Niñez con equidad
La Prensa, 22 de Julio

REPORTS

UK
Special educational needs in England
Department for Education, 30 July

INTERNATIONAL

Be skilled, be employed, be the change generation
Peace Child International, 2012

French Spanish

UNESCO
Beyond 2015: educating for a sustainable future; key considerations for the development of the post 2015 agenda
UNESCO Office Jakarta and Regional Bureau for Science in Asia and the Pacific, 2013

Transformer l’éducation: le pouvoir des politiques relatives aux TIC
UNESCO, 2013

De l’accès à l’égalité: autonomiser les filles et les femmes par l’alphabétisation et l’enseignement secondaire
UNESCO, 2013

PUBLICATIONS, TOOLS

Gerburg Fuchs
Website containing materials about children’s right to play

A guide to quality in online learning
John Daniel and Stamenka Uvalic-Trumbic, Academic Partnerships, 2013

Perspectives on Open and Distance Learning: Open Educational Resources: Innovation, Research and Practice
Rory McGreal et al. Commonwealth of Learning; Athabasca University, 2013
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